
EXCEPTIONAL ENDOSCOPIC SOLUTIONS

Collect Specimens with Confidence 

PROTRAP LUMA
ILLUMINATE | MAGNIFY | IDENTIFY



Inadequate bowel prep is a common issue in 
diagnostic colonoscopy. Occurring in approximately 
1 in 4 cases3, it results in debris clogging collection 
devices which makes sample visualization more 
difficult and reduces suction. Specimens obscured by 
debris from an inadequate prep have a significantly 
higher chance of failed sample recovery.4

Polyp collection devices are often disconnected from 
suction which adds increases procedure complexity 
and allows for the possibility of the sample not being 
collected by the polyp trap.

Smaller polyps are more difficult to see.  This 
challenge is made more difficult by the low light 
environment present in many procedure rooms.  
Among the over 80% of polyps that are under 
10mm, diminutive polyps have a 2.7x higher 
rate of sample loss than small polyps.2  These 
lost specimens result in reduced diagnostic 
capability and may require patients to return 
earlier for surveillance.

The ProTrap Luma features a bi-directional tray to help quickly 
address clogging from inadequate bowel prep, resulting in 
improved suction and reducing the need to connect and 
disconnect polyp traps between specimen collections and 
opportunities for error. Simply pull out the clogged tray prior to 
resection, rinse it out and flip it over, then reinsert the removable 
tray to help isolate the sample.

Touchless sample retrieval helps to prevent dropped samples and 
damage due to handling.

Especially in the case of screening and surveillance 
colonoscopy, the number of polyps is often very 
low, typically 1 or 2 small samples collected in 
the same area. Colonoscopies with polypectomy 
average only 1.14 polyps per case1, so the ProTrap 
Luma is provided with a single tray.  In the event of 
numerous polyps, additional trays for the ProTrap 
Luma are available.  You can use only what you 
need therefore minimizing waste.
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A DIFFERENCE YOU CAN SEE 

The ProTrap Luma is designed with sample visibility in mind.  
It features a clear trap body and 2x magnification window to 
help with small sample visibility.

It also provides illumination to help differentiate specimen 
from debris, especially in low light environments.

Its unique design offers touchless sample
retrieval assisted by a powerful light
source to help ensure polyp recovery.

Collect Specimens with Confidence.
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PROTRAP LUMA

Order 
Number Description Package Units

TP54411 ProTrap Luma In-Line Polyp Trap 25/Box

TP54421 ProTrap Luma In-Line Polyp Trap Specimen Tray 50/Box

SPECIFICATIONS

CAN’T FIND IT?
Additional items may be available. Contact us if you can’t find what you need.


